
St. Peter’s First Community Church Council Minutes 

July 14, 2020 

 

 

Members present: Ann Ambler, Megan Condry, Megan Engle, Adrian Halverstadt, Zen Hess, 

Bonnie Hosler, Doyle Krieg, Andy Miller, Samantha Sutorius, Gary Yeiter 

 

Pastor Zen Hess opened by welcoming all to this Council meeting held at the small pavilion at 

Elmwood Park in Huntington, Indiana. 

 

Pastor Zen asked if there were prayer requests to share. A shared request was reaching out to and 

calling those who God puts on our hearts and minds. A praise was shared that Cindy Yeiter is 

doing well. Doctor appointments for her are coming up on July 27th and August 7th. A prayer 

request for reconciliation and forgiveness in Doyle Krieg’s family was shared. A prayer request 

was shared for those in leadership in the education field at HU, HCCSC, etc. as they make 

decisions and deal with anxieties in regard to the upcoming school year. A prayer request and 

reminder was shared to remember long term goals in the midst of the pandemic. A shared request 

was to pray for the Newton family as they are serving as missionaries in London. Prayers are 

appreciated for a planned get together with family. A prayer request was shared for hope to 

prevail in hearts of individuals across the Huntington community. Pastor Zen prayed with 

Council over these prayer requests. 

 

Pastor Zen gave a Worship Team update. 70 or so has been the average attendance at SPFCC’s 

outdoor worship services. We are giving praise for the ability to be able to worship outdoor. We 

are setup for indoor worship whenever we need to be inside due to inclement weather.  

 

Pastor Zen shared that Jessie is due to have Baby Hess on July 30th. Zen will be out for two 

weeks once the baby is born. Brooks Fetters will preach on the first Sunday that Zen is out. 

Marilyn Rumple, Elisha Tucker, and Megan Condry will plan songs, etc. for the second Sunday 

Zen is out.  

 

Gary Yeiter shared that the Property Team has done some minor maintenance in the last month. 

The carpets have been cleaned, etc. 

 

Andy Miller shared for the Missions Team that SeniorPak is still happening. The Samaritan Fund 

is still being utilized to pay bills for those in need. There have been fewer Samaritan Fund 

requests lately. Adrian Halverstadt shared that August 14th is the date that utility payments will 

be due and utilities can be shut off, so there may be an increase in requests. Alpha ended this 

week. It went well online, and the Missions Team will be looking at how it can be expanded in 

the fall.  

 

Ann Ambler shared that the Fellowship Team is furnishing meals for those who have been 

hospitalized. The Fellowship Team continues to send cards monthly to our shut-in friends. Ann 

took roses and balloons last month to our shut-in friends and is continuing to check on them.  

 



Bonnie Hosler shared for the Finance Team that offerings were high for June. This is due to 

some congregants giving of some retirement funds to SPFCC in June. Bonnie also shared that we 

may receive additional funds from the Pugh Trust.  

 

Zen mentioned that a workshop will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, July 15th, through the Center 

for Congregations. Council is invited to attend virtually by joining SPFCC staff in Fellowship 

Hall for the workshop about connecting in this virtual age.  

 

Adrian Halverstadt led Council in conversation about types 5, 6, and 7 from The Road Back to 

You.   

 

Megan Engle led Council in closing by praying The Lord’s Prayer together.  

 

Pastor Zen reminded Council members to let us know by the September Council meeting if they 

are stepping down from their role as team leader. 

 


